Annual report of the selectmen, treasurer, town clerk, tax collector, highway agent,  school board, and  library trustees for the town of Allenstown, New Hampshire for the fiscal year ending January 31, 1944. by Allenstown Town Representatives
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ERNEST A. RAYMOND Term expires 1944
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ALPHONSE COUTURE" ELMER KNOX
Auditors
OCTAVE BELLEROSE XAVIER LADURANTAYE
Supervisors of Checklists







JOHN CONNOR, deceased ESDRAS LAVALLEE
ERNEST DANEAULT ARTHUR GAMACHE
ARMAND BRISBOIS EDWARD HAMEL
HENRY SOUCY LOREN LANGFORD
ALFRED GIRARD ARMAND DROLET
ARTHUR LADURANTAYE EDWARD CYR
ALCIDE COURTEMANCHE EUGENE CANTARA
ARMAND LALIBERTE
Trustees of Trust Funds
ALCIDE COURTEMANCHE Term expires 1941
LOUIS GAGNE Term expires 1945
RAYMOND CAMPBELL Term expires 1946
Library Trustees
BEATRICE COURTEMANCHE Term expires 1944
EMILE RAYMOND Term expires 1945
YVONNE LAPLANTE Term expires 1946
Representative to the General Court
NARCISSE V. GUILBEAULT
Tree Warden
JOHN G. MARSTON, Deceased
Justice of the Municipal Court
ROBERT LOCKHART
Budget Committee
HECTOR P. STOKES Term expires 1944
FRANK FLEURY Term expires 1944
ARMAND DUPONT Term expires 1945
LEON GIRARD Term expires 1945
ARTHUR L. DESMARAIS Term expires 1946
ALPHONSE COUTURE Term expires 1946
PHILIP RONDEAU Term expires 1947
ESDRAS LAVALLEE Term expires 1947
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Allenstown in the Coun-




You are hereby notified to meet at the Fire Station in
said Allenstown on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March,
next, at nine ,of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make ap-
propriations of the same.
3. To hear and act upon the report of the Town Bud-
get Committee.
4. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will vote to give a two percent
discount on all 1944 taxes paid on or before July 1, 1944.
6. To see if the Town will vote a 10% raise for the
Police Department and raise and appropriate money for
same.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars to build
an addition to the Town Building to store town tools, etc.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars to be
set aside for the purpose of an Honor Roll.
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9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars for the
purchase of a V type snow plow and sanding machine.
10. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand ($1,000.00)
Dollars to build a cement sidewalk on Valley Street from
School Street to Granite Street.
12. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
install and maintain a street light on Valley Street between
School Street and Cross Street and raise and appropriate
money for same.
13. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
install and maintain a street light on Letendre Avenue be-
tween the properties of Sylva Fanny and Ernestine Leten-
dre and raise and appropriate money for same.
14. To hear the reports of auditors, agents, commit-
tees or officers heretofore chosen and to pass any vote re-
lating thereto.
15. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 25th day of Fe-











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing-
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous
Actual Estimated
revenue revenue
Sources of Revenue previous ensuing Inc- De-
year 1943 year 1944 crease crease
FROM STATE:
Interest and Dividends Tax . $465.32 $465.32
Railroad Tax 6.20 6.20
Savings Bank Tax 566.22 566.22
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal forest lands ... 394.10 174.78 $219.32
For Fighting Forest Fires . . 7.28 7.28
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT
TAXES:
Business Licenses and Permits 10.00 50.00 40.00
Fines and Forfeits,
Municipal Court 14.10 10.00 4.10
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits 109.09 50.00 59.09
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees . . 598.64 500.00 98.64
CASH ON HAND (Surplus) 9,990.78 11,976.89 1,986.11
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES:
(a) Poll Taxes 1,248.00 1,248.00
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes 20.00 20.00
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL
SOURCES EXCEPT PROPERTY
TAXES: $13,409.73 $3,090.52 $2,046.11 388.43




Year February 1, 1944 to December 31, 1944. Compared with




Purposes of Expenditures previous ensuing In- De-




Town Officers' Salaries $1,131.00 $1,185.00 $54.00
Town Officers' Expenses ... 584.70 650.00 65.30
Election and Registration
Expenses 99.50 315.00 215.50
Municipal Court Expenses .. 136.29 100.00 36.29
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 50.00 50.00
Protection of Persons and
Property:
Police Department 1,896.63 2,100.00 203.37
Fire Department 1,090.68 1,200.00 109.32
New Equipment Fire Dept. .. 300.00 300.00
Bounties 2.50 2.50
Health Dept., inc. hospitals . 15.50 50.00 34.50
Vital Statistics 43.00 75.00 32.00
Damage by Dogs 14.00 14.00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance 3,309.56 3,300.00 9.o6
Street Lighting 2,003.29 2,092.00 88.71
Damage and Legal Expenses 17.50 17.50
Victory Tax and Withholding
Tax 194.90 194.90
Rubbish Removal 799.80 800.00 .20
Libraries:
Libraries 703.84 650.00 53.84
Public Welfare:
County Poor 1,979.10
Town Poor 890.18 1,500.00 609.82
Old Age Assistance 714.20 700.00 14.20
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day & Other Celebrations 50.00 50.00
Recreations:
Parks and Playgrounds,




Civilian Defense 45.21 45.21
Guard Duty 1,328.50
Interest:
On Bonded Debt 225.00 175.00 50.00
On Long Term Notes 144.82 100.00 44.82
OUTLAY FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION
AND PERMANENT IMPROVE.
Highways and Bridges:
State Aid Construction —
Town's Share 146.84 132.38 1 4.46
Service Flag 60.67 50.00 10.67
Oiling Streets 906.80 1.000.00 93.20
Sidewalk Construction 948.79 1,000.00 51.21
Forest Fires 116.64 300.00 183.36
INDEBTEDNESS:
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Bonds 2,000.00 2,000.00
Long Term Notes 3,400.00 1,000.00 2,400.00
Refunds 42.60 42.60
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERN-
MENTAL DIVISIONS:
County Taxes 3,851.76 2,860.94 990.82
Payments to School Districts 9,487.84 9,659.00 171.16
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $39,200.64 $34,213.32 $2,261.65 $3,941.37
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INVENTORY
Lands and Buildings $688,962.00








18 Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 1,780.00
2 Portable Mills 550.00
Stock in trade 532,471.69





AMOUNT OF TAXES AND RATES
Total Town and School appropriations $35,495.04
Less estimated revenue and credits
:
Interest and dividend tax $448.40
Railroad tax 6.00
Savings Bank tax 475.00
Motor Vehicle Permit fees 500.00
Reimbursement : State and Federal
Land 215.36
Business licenses and permits 25.00
Fines and forfeits 10.00
$ 1,679.76
$33,815.28
Plus overlay in part 1,690.00
Net amount to be raised by taxation $35,505.28
Less poll taxes $1,468.00
National Bank Stock Tax 10.00
1,478.00
Amount to be raised by property tax on which
Town tax rate $2.07 was figured $34,027.28
Taxes to be committed to Collector
:
Property taxes $34,027.28
Poll taxes 734 at $2.00 1,468.00
National Bank stock tax 10.00
Total taxes to be committed to collector $35,505.28
u
LIST OF APPROPRIATIONS
Town officers' salaries $ 1,205,00
Town officers' expenses 600.00
Election and registration expenses 140.00
Municipal court expenses 250.00
Town hall 100.00
Police department 1,850.00
Fire department including forest fires 1,600.00
Health department 50.00
Vital statitics. 80.00













Parks and Playgrounds inc. band concerts 100.00
Water utilities 719.00
Interest 400.00







LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall furniture and equipment f 2,900.00
Library land and building 15,000.00
Library furniture and equipment 4,000.00
Police Dept. furniture and equipment 300.00
Fire Dept., land and buildings 4,600.00
Fire Dept., furniture and equipment 8,300.00
Highway Dept, equipment 500.00
School, land and building 8,400.00
School equipment 1,700.00
Through tax deeds:








In hands of treasurer $11,976.89
Due from county 175.45
Atlantic Kayon Corporation 122.50
Uncollected Taxes
:
Levy of 1943 1,493.99
Levy of 1942 200.00








Internal revenue Withholding tax $ 50.30
Due to school dog tax 1943 157.90
Due to school balance of appropriation 1943 .... 4,612.50
Suncook Bank, fire truck 2,000.00
First Natl Bank of Boston, bonded debt 8,000.00
Total Liabilities $14,820.70
Total Assets 14,650.91
Net debt $ 169.79
Net debt January 31 1943 $ 6,782.89
Net debt January 31 1944 169.79
Decrease of debt 1943 $ 6,613.10
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BONDED DEBT.
Maturities Fiscal Year Ended
Principal Interest
January 31 1945 $2,000.00 $ 175.00
January 31 1946 2,000.00 125.00
January 31 1947 2,000.00 75.00
January 31 1948 2,000.00 25.00
Fire Truck
January 31 1945 $1,000.00




Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1943 $ 9,990.78
Achille Lefebvre, Town Clerk 1942 Auto
Permits 10.00
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector, 1940 Redemp-
tion Tax and Int 20.19
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector, 1940 Property
Tax and Int 108.66
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector, 1940 Property
Tax and Int 68.39
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector, 1942 Property
Tax and Int 1,807.73
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector, 1942 Poll taxes 100.00
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector, 1942 Int. Col-
lected 83.30
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector, 1939 Polls Col-
lected 2.00
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector, 1940 Polls Col-
lected 2.00
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector, 1941 Polls Col-
lected 6.00
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector, 1943 Polls Col-
lected 1,248.00
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector, 1943 Property
taxes 32,221.22
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector, 1943 Int. Col-
lected 5.60
County Commissioners, Poors Off Farm 1,713.65
County Commissioners, Overseers Salary 90.00
State Treasurer, Reimbursement State Land
Forest 1942 215.36
State Treasurer, Reimbursement State Land
Forest 1943 178.74
State Treasurer, Forest Fire Refund - 7.28
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State Treasurer, Savings Bank Tax 566.22
State Treasurer, Railroad Tax 6.20
State Treasurer^ Interest and Dividend Tax .... 465.32
Achille Lefebvre, Town Clerk, 1942 Dog Tax .... 8.30
Achille Lefebvre, Town Clerk, 1943 Dog Tax .... 149.60
Achille Lefebvre, Town Clerk, 1943 Auto
.): Permit 588.64
Suncook Mill, Refund 764.00
Atlantic Rayon Corporation, Refund 442.00
Town of Pembroke, Refund Forest Fire 24.90
I. Kaufman, Junk License 1943 5.00
Ned Levin, Junk License 1943 5.00
Robert B. Lbckhart, Court Fines 1943 14.10
Fred Eager, Driveway 1942 15.00
W. E. Tyrell, Driveway 1943 10.05
Esdras Lavallee, Toll Calls 1943 3.50
Total Receipts $50,946.73
Total expenditures per order of Selectmen 38,969.84
Balance on hand January 31, 1944 $11,976.89
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have carefully examined the books of Mrs. Cathe-
rine Poirier, town treasurer, and find them to be carefully






Auto Permits 1942 $ 10.00
Auto Permits 1943 588.64
1943 Dog Tax $164.00
Less 20c each 14.40
1942 Dog Tax $9.00







We have carefully examined the books of Achille Le-
febvre, town clerk, and have found them to be carefully





DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Ernest A. Raymond, Selectman $ 300.00
Ovila Gainache, Selectman 150.00
Aime Neveu, Selectman 150.00
Achille Lefebvre, Town Clerk and auto permit 131.00
Catherine Poirier, Treasurer 100.00
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector 250.00
Henry Lavoie, Fire Chief 50.00
Total $ 1,131.00
Town Officers' Expenses
Achille Lefebvre f 8.75
Concord Press, Ballots 12.00
Suncook Post Office, Stamps and Post Office
Box 15.00
L'Avenir National, Town reports 196.70
Wheeler & Clark, supplies 45.28
Arthur Gamache, Pens 2.00
Edsen C. Eastman Co., Dog Tag 26.72
Albert O. Coll, Auto Hire 2.00
Hector P. Stokes, insurance 60.00
Vira M. Holmes, Register of probate .30
Katharine A. Crowley, Register of deeds 9.15
State ,of N. H., audit 41.65
Suncook Mills, Pads 2.25
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co 3.25
Fred W. Saltmarsh, Coal 64.00
Loraine A. Coll, Stamps and Supplies 8.50
Kenneth M. Woodbury, Attorney 78.81




Amedee Courtemanche, Ballot Clerk $ 5.00
Samuel Webster, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Alfred Gauthier Jr., Moderator 10.00
Charles Stokes, Ballot Clerk 5.00
August Demers, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Eruest N. Lasalle, Supervisor 20.00
Eugene Laflamme, Supervisor 20.00
Bene J. Guilbeault, Supervisor 20.00
Ernest Boisvert, Lunch 8.00
Donat Daneault, Setting up booth 1.00
Napoleon Roy, Labor .50
Total $ 99.50
Municipal Court
Edsen C. Eastman, Revised Laws $ 27.00
Deriyfield Press Inc., Printing 7.75
Robert B. Lockhart, Supplies 101.54
Total $ 136.29
Hydrant Services
Pembroke Water Work $ 359.50
Pembroke Water Work 359.50
Total $ 719.00
Police Department
Willie D. Daneault, night officer $ 1,476.70 .
Arthur Gamache, Special Officer 299.84
Alfred P. Girard, Special call 1.00
Arthur Durant, Use of car 2.00
Clement Paquette, Labor 2.00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co 38.50
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George E. Gordon Co., Bulbs .25
Oscar Levesque, Wood 4.00
Paul Leblanc, Labor 8.34
Fred W. Saltsmarch, Coal 64.00
Total | 1,896.63
Fire Department
Aime Neveu, Ex-Fire Chief f 112.51
Henry Lavoie, Fire Chief J 89.73
Dr. Jean L. Leblanc, Medical 20.00
The Gamewell Co., Supplies 2.41
Blanehard Associate Inc., Supplies 45.42
Henry Lavoie, Labor 18.13
Perreault Garage, Labor and Oil 18.45
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co 22.16
Paul Leblanc, Labor 9.63
George C. Michels, Labor 2.83
Suncook Mills, Cupboard 2.00
Hector P. Stokes, Insurance 4.00
Public Service Co. of N. H, Lights 78.40
A. S. Tracy, Labor 8.50
Menard & Stokes, Gas and Oil 19.31
Sanel Auto Parts Co., Rubber Hammer 1.50
Sears & Roebuck, Envelopes 1.17
Walter S. Cass, Parts 1.10
Bailey Lumber Co., Supplies .!.!):;
The Westinghouse Air Brake Co., Supplies .... 36.81
Fred W. Saltmarsh, Coal 64.00
Fire Protection Co., Supplies 4.50
American Lafrauce Foamite Corp., Supplies .. 22.61




Esdras Lavallee, Forest fire in Pembroke $ 24.90
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co 26.79
Esdras Lavallee, Express 2.00
State of N. H., Indian Pumps 48.40
Esdras Lavallee, Attending Meeting 4.00
Alphonse Couture, Attending Meeting 4.00




George E. Gordon Co., Supplies f 2.50
Willie D. Daneault, Health Officer 13.00
Total I 15.50
Vital Statistics
Achille Lefebvre $ 43.00
Damaged By Dogs
Ernest J. Hamel, Rabbits I 4.00
Percy Duhaine, Rabbits 10.00
Total f 14.00
Guard Duty
Suncook Mills $ 764.00
Atlantic Rayon Corp 564.50
Total $ 1,328.50
Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N. H., Lights f 2,003.29
25
Old Age Assistance for year of 1943
Federal State and Town Cost $ 2,876.60
Town Share 25% 714.20
Road Maintenance Summer
Ernest G. Raymond, Labor and Truck $ 752.46
Victor Girard, Truck 48.80
Wilfred Duguay, Labor 211.50
August Demers, Labor 4.00
Francis Neveu, Labor 6.00
Alfred Desrosiers, Labor 19.50
Edward Cyr, Labor 15.00
Norman Duguay, Labor 18.75
Maurice Auger, Labor 12.50
Norman Beauchesne, Labor 27.75
Wilfred Chaput, Labor 29.50
Henry Boudreau, Labor 12.50
Bailey Lumber Co., Cement and Lumber 6.43
Walter S. Cass, Supplies 4.85
Concord Foundry Co., Base and Crate 14.00
Gedeon Petit, Akron Pipes 8.25
Henry Hamel, Labor 16.50
Henry Lavoie, Labor 9.75
Joseph Lagasse, Labor 4.15
Total $ 1,222.19
Road Maintenance Winter
Ernest G. Raymond, Labor and Truck f 673.37
Wilfred Duguay, Labor 227.40
Francis Neveu, Labor 39.65
Victor Girard, Truck 190.62
August Demers, Labor 104.80
William Bergeron. Truck 232.95
Napoleon Roy, Labor 14.85
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Albert Houle, Labor 33.75
Frank Houle, Labor 33.40
Victor Auger, Labor 50.95
Romeo Plourde, Truck 193.50
Leo Paquette, Labor 6.00
Norbert Neveu, Labor , 1.60
Hormidas Drolet, Labor 2.00
Norman Beaucbesne, Labor 19.25
Roger Duguay, Labor 15.50
Herve Duguay, Labor 11.75
Norman Boudreau, Labor 2.00
Henry Boudreau, Labor 2.50
Albert Raymond, Labor 11.10
Rene Demers ,Labor 15.00
Rene Beaucbesne, Labor 4.75
Maurice Auger, Labor 8.50
Rosaire Gamache, Labor 4.00
Samuel Stanley, Labor 2.00
Charles Buell, Labor 2.00
Thomas Brasley, Truck 13.75
Ovila Montmigny, Labor 7.00
Donat Daneault, Labor 1.00
Laurie Baron, Auto hire 6.00
Amedee Verville, Auto hire 3.00
Lamora Garage, Welding 4.00
Dr. Jean L. Leblanc, Medical 9.00
Arthur Richard, Gravel 3.50
Frank Fleury, Gravel 10.00
George F. Georgi, Lunches 11.08
Martel Garage, Repair Plow 3.25
Alphonse Plourde, Labor 29.90
Omer Laverture, Labor 17.85
Alfred Desrosier, Labor 16.25
Roger Fanny, Labor 5.00
Norman Duguay, Labor 17.80
Aime Neveu, Labor 18.00
Ernest A. Raymond, Labor 7.80
Total $ 2,087.37
Rubbish Removal
Ernest G. Raymond, Labor and Truck f 327.05
Wilfred Duguay, Labor 134.65
Francis Neveu, Labor 37.75
Victor Girard, Truck 22.80
August Demers, Labor 32.15
Albert Houle, Labor 2.40
Maurice Auger, Labor 5.75
Norman Beauchesne, Labor 36.25
Alfred Desrosiers, Labor 9.50
Norman Duguay, Labor 8.25
Wilfred Chaput, Labor 11.25
Ovila Daneault, Labor 5.00
Henry Boudreau, Labor 42.75
Theodore Descoteaux, Labor 11.75
Joseph Francoeur, Labor 3.00
Andre Daneault, Labor 11.00
Roger Duguay, Labor 12.50
Fred Martel, Labor 16.00
Harvey Duguay, Labor 9.00
Sylvio Laforte, Labor 1.50
Edward Cyr, Labor 2.00
Robert St. Germain, Labor 2.00
Napoleon Roy, Labor 5.50
Charles P. Fleury, Rental Dump 50.00
Total $ 799.80
Service Flag
Bailey Lumber Co., Cement $ 3.50
Suncook Mills, Flag 5.64
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Scott Jewelry Co., Service Pin 3.58
Emelia Gamache, Labor 6.00
Ernest G. Raymond, Labor 10.20
Wilfred Duguay, Labor 7.25
Alfred Desrosiers, Labor 3.75
Albert Bergeron, Labor 1.75
Norman Duguay, Labor 4.50
Walter S. Cass, Supplies 3.70
Arthur Gamache, Labor 6.90
Morse Furniture Co., Supplies 3.90
Total | 60.67
Library
Aurore Raymond, Librarian f 25.40
Yvonne Laplante, Librarian 133.47
Fred W. Sal'tmarsh, Fuel 34.87
Public Service Co. of N. H 18.72
Pembroke Water Works 19.00
Wilfred Chaput, Labor 2.00
Louise Martin, Labor 2.75
Maria Baillargeon, Labor 2.75
Mrs. L. Pelletier, Labor 2.75
Walter S. Edmunds, Sharpening Mower 1.50
Theodore Descoteaux, Labor 2.00
Norman Baron, Labor 2.25
Yvonne Laplante, Books 200.00
Gulf Oil Corps., Fuel and Oil 82.50
Theodore Descoteaux, Labor 2.00
Louis Guilbeault, Labor 2.50
Paul Leblanc, Labor 9.83
Charles Auger, Labor 2.50
Hector P. Stokes, Insurance 157.05
Total $ 703.84
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Sidewalk Construction Granite Street
Ernest G. Raymond, Labor and Truck $ 214.80
Pete Duguay, labor 80.50
Wilfred Chaput, labor 25.00
Norman Beauchesne, labor 71.75
Ovila Daneault, labor 41.50
Theodore Descoteaux, labor 7.00
Henry Boudreau, labor 46.00
Francis Neveu, labor 2.00
Bailey Lumber, cement and lumber 111.95
Total $ 600.50
Sidewalk Construction School Street
Ernest G. Raymond, labor and truck $ 88.80
Pete Duguay, labor 36.50
Henry Boudreau, labor 33.50
Norman Beauchesne, labor 29.50
Theodore Decoteaux, labor 17.50
Bailey Lumber Co., cement 140.00





Ernest G. Raymond, labor and truck $ 195.50
Pete Duguay, labor 66.00
Henry Boudreau, labor 58.00
Theodore Decoteaux, labor 18.50
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Norman Beauchesne, labor 32.25
Raoul Courtemanche, labor 11.00
Total $ 381.25
State of New Hampshire, oil 672.39
$ 1,053.64
Less T. r. a 146.84
Town Cost $ 906.80
Public Welfare
Town Poor, expenses and salary $ 890.18
County Commissioners, County Poors 1,979.10
Total $ 2,869.28
Memorial Day Services
J. J. Maguire Post I 50.00
Parks and Playground
Suncook Union Cornet Band $ 100.00
Refunds
Loraine A. Coll, overpaid $ 28.80
Borneo Plourde, Victory Tax 13.80
Collector of Int. Bevenue 194.90
Total $ 237.50
Bounty
Achille Lefebvre, paid Bayinond Howard for
four heads of porcupines I 2.50
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Civilian Defense
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co f 29.61




Damage and Legal Expense
Herman Girard, damage by Town Sewer $> 17.50
Interest Long Terms Notes
First National Bank of Boston, Bonds | 225.00
N. H. Savings Bank 40.00
Suncook Bank 104.82
Total | 3G9.82
Bonds and Notes Cancelled
N. H. Savings Bank, Library I 2,000.00
Suncook Bank, heating system 1,400.00
The First National Bank of Boston 2,000.00
Total | 5,400.00
County of Merrimack
County Tax $ 3,851.76
School District









Unredeemed Taxes f 30.77
Levy of 1938:




Property Taxes $ 121.81
Poll Taxes 166.00
Total $ 287.81
Total Eemittance $ 2.00
Abatements of Poll Taxes 128.00
Total | 130.00
Uncollected Taxes $ 157.81
Levy of 1940:
Uncollected unredeemed taxes $ 357.04
Remitted to Treasurer 149.28
Total $ 207.76
Poll Taxes $ 166.00
Remitted to Treasurer $ 2.00
Abatements 134.00
Total $ 136.00
Uncollected taxes '. $ 30.00
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Levy of 1941:
Unredeemed taxes $ 101.74
Poll Taxes 160.00
Total $ 261.74
Total Remittance Poll Taxes $ 6.00
Uncollected Taxes $ 255.74
Levy of 1942
:
Uncollected Property Taxes $ 1,819.41
Remittance to Treasurer $ 1,807.73
Abatements 16.18
Total $ 1,823.91
Excess remittance $> 4.50
Total $ 1,819.41
Levy of 1942:
Uncollected Poll Taxes $ 300.00
Remittance to treasurer 100.00
Uncollected Poll Taxes $ 200.00
Levy of 1943:
Tax committed to Collector:
Property Tax 134,018.58
Poll Tax 1,468.00
National Bank Tax 10.00
Total $35,496.58
Added Property Taxes $ 62.10
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Remitted to Treasurer 1943
:
Poll Taxes $ 1,248.00
Uncollected Taxes:





Unremitted cash January 31, 1944 $ 12.60
AUDITORS' REPORT
AVe have carefully examined the books of Loraine A.
Coll, Tax Collector, and have found them to be carefully





REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR
For 1943 Ending— January 31, 1944
TOWN:









Overseer of the Poor
Town of Allenstown
POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
Doors found unlocked 18
Gasoline pumps unlocked 8
Lights out and reported 125
Total arrests 3
Disorderly conduct 2







From town $ 200.00
Fines 5.92
Balance from last year .75
$ 206.67
Expenditures
Goodman's Bookstore I 153,87











Number of volumes in Library 5,249










FRENCH BOOKS PURCHASED FOR THE LIBRARY
Ayscough, J., — "Faustula"
Alanic Mathilda— "Ma Cousine Nicole"
B. De Buxy — "La Famille de Burgau"
— "La Famille de Burgau"
— "Le Grillon du Manoir"
— "Le Mystere du Froid Pigeon"
— "Monsieur LeMaitre du Chatelmont"
— "Soeur Petite"
— "Le Lis en Otage"
— "La Revanche de Valderie'
— "Second Mariage"
Brugere Andre— "La Graine de Ste Catherine"
Bister Henry — "La Lande"
Cygne Saint — "Rien n'est Hasard"
Cyrac A. — "La Nouvelle Lecon"
— "La Nouvelle Lecon"
— "Le Cercle"
— "Helene ou la Mandragore"
Cheylus — La Clef du Jardin du Roi"
Coulomb de Jeanne — "Le Mari de Nadalette"
— "Les Feux sur L'horizon"
— "Sceptre D'Or"
— "La Cite de la Paix"
— "Les Yeux Eblouis"
— "Le Chemin de Ronde"
— "Le Court Circuit"
— "Source Impure"
D'Arvor A. M. — "Le Tuteur de Marie Reine"
D. Yvonne — "Le Roman D'Arlitte"
Drault Jean — "L'Odyssee de Claude Tapart"
Fleuriot Zena'ide — "Sous le Joug"
Fleuran Mary — "Tentation Mortelle"
Fleuriot Zenaide — "Desertion"
— "Ces Bous Razaeci"
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Galland — "Les Mille et une Nuit"
Jacot Henry — "L'etrange de M. de Permare"
L'Ermite Pierre — "L'homme qui Approche"
Leduic J. M. — "Chainon Brise"
— "Dans son Sillage"
Le Maire Eveline— "La Rose D'Or des Fleuroy"
— "La Bonne Idee de Cousine Maria"
Manchere Jean — "Ligne et la Beaute"
Maquet Reinee— "Moune Racontee par elle-nienie"
Perroy M. — "Revanche du Nouveau Pauvre"
Riviere Jacqueline — "Le Jouet"
Rhuys Jean — "La Paix du Saint-Esprit"
Villetard Pierre — "Mon Amie"
Vela Claude — "Vous Devez Payer"
Veuillot Frangois — "Humble Victime"
Valentine — "Une Heure Avant L'Aube''
BOOKS PURCHASED FOR THE LIBRARY
DURING THE YEAR
Ayres M. Ruby — "Love Comes Husen"
— "Lost Property"
Abbott D. Jane — "Marthy the Seventh"
All Avery — "A Yankee Flier in the South Pacific"
Baldwin Faith — "Washington U. S. A."
— "You Can't Escape"
Bassett Ware — "Anchorage"
Belle Thomas— "Till I Come Back to You"
Bamerman Helen — "The Jambo Sambo"
Buck S. Pearl — "The Promise"
Bailey Temple — "The Blue Window"
Beard Patten — "Twilight Tales"
Bamerman — "Little Black Sambo"
Colver Anne — "Mr. Lincoln's Wife"
Coon Jean — "Without Passport"
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Cooper Kent — "Barries Down"
Comeron Mary — "The Little Pigs"
Coxe Harmon — "No Time to Kill"
Carlson Boy John — "Under Cover"
Colver Boss Alice— "The Merrivales"
Dem Peggy — "Gallant Harvest"
Drowne Balkoff — "Tatiana Little Magic Horse"
Delafield E. M. — "Late and Soon"
Du Bois William — "The Case of the Haunted Bride"
Disney's Walt — "Thumper"
Elizabeth Coatsworth — "Twelve Months Make a Year"
Elliot Miss — "Mother Goose"
Field Peter — "Powder Valley Vengeance"
Foster Bennett — "Man Track"
Flikke O. Julia — "Nurse in Action"
Field Peter — "Sheriff on the Spot"
— "The Smoking Iron"
Greig Maysie — "Professional Hero"
— "The Wishing Star"
"I've Always Love You"
Gibbs Sally — "You Don't Belong Here"
Gill Tom — "Juncle Harvest"
Grey Zane — "Stairs of Sand"
Gate Eleanor — "The Poor Little Girl"
Gay Bomney — "Conney and Uncle Dick"
Hill Livingston Grace— "The Sound of the Trumpet"
— "Spice Box"
Hendryx B. James— "Strange Doing on Halfady Creek"
Halton Austin Edith — "For Those in Peril"
Halsted Winefred — "Tomorrow Fair"
Herbert Xavier — "Capricornia"
H. A. Bey — "The Little Pig"
— "Tommy Help Too"
Hanycox Ernest — "The Wild Bunch"
Hancock Agnes Lucy — "Nurse's Aide"
Hauck Piatt Louise — "A Sweeter Woman"
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Kay Alice Gertrude — "Us Kids and the Circus"
Keyes Parkinson Frances — "Crecent Carnival"
—" Also the Hills"
Knight More Kathleen .— "Terror by Twilight"
Logan Louise — "Nurse Merton in the Carribau"
— "Nurse Merton Washington Assigment"
"Nurse Merton Desert Captive"
Larkin Sally — "Canning Preserving and Jelly"
Loring Emile— "When Hearts are Light Again"
Lincoln C. Joseph — "The Bradshaws of Harniss"
Lippmann Walter — "U. S. Foreign Policy"
Llewellyn Richard — "None but the Lonely Heart"
Lockwood Hazel — "The Golden Book of Birds"
Macnamara Sweet Rachel — "Three Woman"
Maurier du Dalpne— "Hungry Hill"
Montgomery M. Atwater — "Ski Patrol"
Ma I Lindman — "Flicka Dicka Ricka"
Mignon G. Eberhart — "Wolf in Man Clothing"
Meese Foulke Mildred — "Mary Carstens M. D."
Murphy Mark — "The 83 days Seaman of Izzi Survival"
Masolie Stenberry Aima — "Cinderella"
Maska — "Nursery Tales"
Nechols Margaret — "To Live With Love"
CFHara Mary — "My Friend Flicka"
— "Thunderhead"
Peet Creighton — "The Runaway Train"
Parmenter Whiting Christine — "A Golden Age"
Parton Ethel — "The House Between"
Penner R. Phyllis — "Time to Laugh"
Peattie Culross Donal — "Journey into America"
Quentin Dorothy — "Nurse Sally Dean"
Romulo P. Carlas — "I Saw the Fall of the Philipines"
Reynolds Quentin — "Dress Rehearsal"
Raimbo Book — "Story Parade"
Reeds Rosemary — "Again we Dream"
Rickenbacker Edward V. — "Seven Came Through"
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Robertson C. Frank — "Grizzly Meadow"
Rex Barton — "Seeing Japan with Lowell Thomas"
"Seeing Mexico with Lowell Thomas"
Rudolf— "The Little Red Hen"
Stevenson D. E. — "Celia's House"
Skinner Otis Cornelia — "Our Hearts Were Young and
Gay"
Sherman Jessop Fany — "Admiral Sherman"
Stewart Bird Anna — "Bibi Baker Horse"
Seyner Ellen — God Gave Me Eyes"
Selkirk Jane — "Blue Smoke Mystery"
Stern Marie — "Favorite Psams for Children"
Sutton Magarett — "Summer on the Farm"
Trigaskis Richard — Guadalcanal Diary"
Tousey Sanford — "Airplane Andy"
Tomkins Jane— "The Raccoon Twins"
"The Gremling are Coming, — Listen Hitler"
Taylor Henry — "Santa Glaus in Santa Land"
Vrics De Peter — "The Handsome Heart"
Wright Ellen Martha — "Angle Without Wings"
Weaver D. John — "Wind Before Rain"
Wliittaker Jane Lieut — "We Taught We Heard The
Angels Sing"
Wright E. Watkins — "Frontier Nurse"
Walker Mildred — "Winter Wheat"
Wells Carolyn — "Doran Doing"
Yater Elizabeth — "Under the Little Fir"
MAGAZINES
American Boy Ladies Home Journal
American Girl McCalPs
Popular Mechanics Reader's Digest
Farm Journal The Saturday Evening Post
Women's Home Companion Better Home and Garden
Good Housekeeping United States News
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REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Crises like the present test the quality and sincerity of
everyone's patriotism and citizenship. The times make
much unavoidable demands for universal cooperation in
the many lines of essential regular and emergency public
endeavor that the response given may well be assumed to
be the real measure of one's love of country and his appre-
ciation of the opportunities it offers. Ranking high in the
list of public endeavor is the protection of our forests from
fire. It calls for full and generous cooperation by each of
us. Fire statistics indicate that better than 98 per cent
of all fires in New Hampshire are man-caused. If human
carelessness could be eliminated from the problem, the
number of fires would drop to a mere minimum of less than
2 per cent of present figures and fire costs and losses would
reduce in proportion. While this goal will not be achieved
because of the perversity of human nature, the record can
be vastly improved through individual discipline, alertness
and cooperation.
Discipline calls for personal restraint from following
unrestricted natural impulses to do as one pleases with re-
gard to fire; alertness in cautioning others against im-
prudent and illegal burning and in promptly reporting fires
to the local forest fire warden; cooperation in complying
with laws, rales, and regulations governing the kindling
and care of fires, smoking, safety of mechanical units using
fire in and near woodlands and assisting the local warden
in extinguishing such fires as may occur.
The possibilities of disastrous and expensive woods
fires are constantly becoming more real. The hurricane
felled an estimated one and one-half billion board feet of
standing timber, much of which was never cleaned up. To
this hazard has been and is being added extensive areas of
slash from additional hundreds of millions cut to produce
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vitally needed wood for the war effort. With the stage so
set, greater caution is increasingly necessary. It will pay
substantial dividends in unburned forest areas and the sav-
ing of unnecessary fire expense.
The year 1943 was an extremely fortunate one because
of favorable weather conditions. Many towns had no fires,
some had minor fires while a few had expensive ones. The
public controls the answer to the 1944 and future years'
fire records. If the public is careful and cooperative the
record will be good.
Your town warden is, perhaps, more perplexed and an-
xious during these war years than ever before because of
increased forest fire hazards and diminishing supplies of
available man-power. He looks to you to aid him. Will you ?
You can aid him most effectively by always securing the re-
quired permit before attempting to burn and by complying
fully with permit requirements ; by being patient when he
advises of departmental restriction on permit burning or
that he deems it unsafe to burn ; and by giving him the need-
ed assistance in extinguishing fires when he needs your
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
OF ALLENSTOWN, N. H.
For the School Year Ending June 30, 1943







DELIA A HAMEL Term expires March 1944
ARMAND R. DUPONT Term expires March 1945
















Name Oracle P- 0. Addresse
Helen E. King, 1-4, 10 Cote St., Concord
Mary Patsourakos, Prin., 5-8, 19 Eighth Ave., Lowell, Mass.
Martha F. Gale, Music, 83 Washington St., Concord
School Nurse




SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1944-1945
School Board's statement of amount required to sup-
port public schools and meet other statutory obligations of
the district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1944.




Flags and Appurtenances 10.00
Other Expenses of Instruction 50.00
Janitor Service 600.00
Fuel 400.00
Water, Light and Janitor's Supplies 150.00
Minor Repairs and Expenses 100.00
Health Supervision 400.00
Transportation of Pupils 1,200.00
Other Special Activities 80.00
$ 6,065.00
Other Statutory Requirements:
Salaries of District Officers
(Fixed by District) $ 211.00
Truant Officer and School Census
(Fixed by District) 120.00
Payment of Tuition in High Schools
and Academies
(Estimated by Board) 3,000.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary
(Fixed by Supervisory Union) .. 100.00
Per Capita Tax
(Report of State Treasurer) 178.00
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Total amount required to Meet School
Board's Budget $10,074.00
Estimated Income of District
Balance June 30, 1944 (Estimate) .. $ 315.00
Dog Tax (Estimate) 100.00
Deduct Total Estimated Income
(Not raised by Taxation) $ 415.00





School Board of Allenstoivn
Allenstown, N. H., January 27, 1944
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REPORT




for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1943
made by













We have made an audit and examination of the ac-
counts and records of the Allenstown School District, for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1943, in accordance with the
request of the District, by a vote taken at the annual meet-
ing. Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part of
this report.
A — Comparative Balance Sheets.
B — Summary of Receipts and Disbursements.
B-l — Summary of Activity in Treasurer's Account.
C — Comparative Statement of Appropriations and Ex-
penditures.
D — Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Revenues.
E — Reconciliation of Decrease in Surplus.
F — Insurance on School Buildings.
The Net Surplus of the School District decreased by
|39.40 during the fiscal year, as indicated by the Compa-
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rative Balance Sheet, Exhibit A. This decrease resulted
from a Net Budget Deficit of a like amount as shown in
Exhibit D.
A classified summary of Beceipts and Disbursements
for the year is included in Exhibit B. The Treasurer's
cancelled checks were compared with entries in the cash
book and with vouchers issued by the School Board and
found to be in agreement therewith. Receipts were check
ed by their source insofar as it was possible to do so and
traced to the depository bank. The Treasurer's cash book
balance was in agreement with the reconciled bank balance,
as of June 30, 1943. (Exhibit B-l)
Comparative statements of Appropriations and Ex-
penditures and Estimated and Actual Revenues are pre-
sented in Exhibits C and D. A revenue deficit of $82.66,
and a net unexpended balance of appropriations of $43.26,
resulted in a net budget deficit of $39.40.
The Treasurer's surety bond was examined as to form
and amount. The insurance policies on the school build-
ings were also examined and are listed in Schedule F.
All records were complete and in good order. No dis-















This is to certify that we have audited the accounts
and records of the Allenstown School District for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1943. The report submitted herewith
in the form of Exhibits reflects, to the best of our know-
ledge and belief, the true financial condition of the Allens-
town School District as of June 30, 1943, and the results














June, 30, 1942 and June 30, 1943
Assets June 30, 1942 June 30, 1943





Bernadette VanderHaegen — Treasurer
Summary ,of Receipts and Disbursements
Fiscal Year July 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943




















Bernadette VanderHaegen — Treasurer
Summary of Receipts aud Disbursements
Reconciliation of Cash Book and Bank Balance
Fiscal Year July 1, 1942 to June 30, 1493
Balance, July 1, 1942 $ 943.55
Receipts, July 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943 9,658.34
$10,601.89
Disbursements, July 1, 1942
to June 30, 1943 9,697.74
Cash Book Balance, June 30, 1943 $904.15
Proof of Balance
Balance in Suncook Bank
—
As per statement June 28, 1943 $ 1,314.97
Deposit Not Credited (Certified) 1,075.34
$ 2,390.31
* Less : Outstanding Checks 1,486.16
Reconciled Bank Balance, June 30, 1943 $904.15































Estimated and Actual Revenues








Reconciliation of Decrease in Surplus
Year Ended June 30, 1943
Surplus — July 1, 1942 $943.55
Net Budget Deficit 39.40




Schedule of Insurance Policies
Number Amount Amount
Property Name of of of
Insured of Company Policy Insurance Premium
School Building Federal
Term: 4-26-43 to 4-26-48 Mutual 253220 $1,000.00 $22.00
Brick Building (School)
Fire & Marine
Insurance Co. 342 $8,000.00 $176.00









HONOR ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
For the School Year Ending June 30, 1943











Allenstown, N. H. School Year 1943-1944
Approved and adopted by the School Board July 1, 1943
1943
First Period opens Wednesday, September 13
closes Wednesday, November 24 10 weeks 3 days
(4 days vacation)
Second Period opens Monday, November 29
closes Wednesday, December 22 3 weeks 3 days
(11 days vacation)
1944
Third Period opens Monday, January 3
closes Friday, February 18 7 weeks
(9 days vacation)
Fourth Period opens Monday, February 28
closes Friday, April 21 8 weeks
(9 days vacation)
Fifth Period opens Monday, May 1
closes Friday, June 21 7 weeks
No School Days:
1. Columbus Day, Tuesday, October 12.
2. Armistice Day, Thursday, November 11.
3. Afternoon of Good Friday.
4. Memorial Day, Tuesday, May 30.
5. State Teachers Convention, or Institute, as pro-
vided by Law, Chap. 135 ; Sec. 41.
The Regular Hours of School:
Grades III 8:30-11:00, a. m. 1:00-3:00, p. m.
Grades III VIII 8:30-12:00, p. m. 1 :00-3 :25, p. m.
All principals and teachers to be on duty at 8 :15, a. m.
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Statistics for the Year Ending June 30, 1943
Grades 1-4




Per cent, of attendance 95.3
Per cent, of promotions 81.3
No. pupils transported by district .... 4
No. pupils not absent or tardy 2
No. tardinesses per pupil 2.6
No. visits by school board 3
No. visits by superintendent 28
No. visits by school nurse 32
No. visits by citizens and others 100
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board of Allen stoivn:
In submitting his tenth annual report the Superin-
tendent considers the employment and retention of quali-
fied teachers the major problem determining the further
maintenance of your public school. Statistics recently is-
sued by the U. S. Office of Education show that in the na-
tion at large twenty-eight thousand teaching positions have
been abandoned. Approximately 200,000 teachers have left
the profession since we entered the war in 1942.
In July your principal, Mrs. Edna P. Benware, was
released to accept a similar position in the Lincoln Park
School of Hooksett.
Miss Mary Patsourakos of Lowell, Massachusetts, was
selected to succeed Mrs. Benware in the Allenstown Gram-
mar School. Miss Patsourakos was graduated from Low-
ell Teachers College in 1935 and completed her third year
of training at Boston University in 1940. Her teaching
experience covers eight years in the American Hellenic
School of Lowell.
Upon the resignation of Miss Janet Mitchell to accept
a primary position in the Garrison School of Concord, Mrs.
Helen E. King of Concord was elected primary teacher in
Allenstown. Mrs. King was graduated in 1929 from the
Concord Training School. She taught more than twelve
years in the schools of Epsom, Canterbury, Henniker, and
Pembroke.
Mrs. Martha F. Gale, Supervisor of Music, has been
retained in the position that she has long and ably filled.
By contract with Pembroke the twelve pupils in your
Seventh and Eighth Grades are admitted to the Suncook
Grammar School for departmental instruction in domes-
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tic science, manual training, and physical education. This
arrangement with Pembroke effects a saving of two hundred
dollars for the services of part-time teachers formerly em-
ployed by Allenstown.
The September report of your Enumeration Officer
gives 45 pupils enrolled in the public school. A total of
397 are reported in the parochial School. Two hundred ten
of these parochial school children come from other towns.
Six local children are attending elementary schools in other
towns and 29 are enrolled in high school and academy.
Thus a total of 267 resident children are accounted for in
school.
Following is the annual report of the School Nurse,
Miss Adonia A. Douillette, for the year ending last June.
Public
School
No. pupils examined 49
No. vaccinated 49
No. unsuccessfully vaccinated three times ....










Underweight (10%) 10 3
Defective Vision 3











Underweight (10%) 75 6
Defective Vision 25




















Defective Teeth 299 .... 195





Public School Private School




Eye and Throat .... 6
Orthopedic .... 2
17 189
Hot lunches are being prepared and served daily by
Mrs. Bessie Morency to an average group of more than
twenty children. A ten cent fee per pupil each day pays for
the purchase of food. The cost of cooking and serving the
lunches is paid from the special appropriation made by
the district. The basement dining room, supplied with
ample tables and chairs, open fireplace and radio, en-
courages sociability and refinement during the lunch hour.
A teacher sits with the pupils at each table.
In November standardized achievement tests were
given to all pupils in Grades Three, Pour, and Five. Fol-
lowing are the average scores attained in terms of the
Grade and Month:




most complete child care centers in our state. While the
center is opened primarily for those children whose mothers
are employed in defense industries, at the request of the
officials of your defense plants, the center is under the
supervision of the local public school authorities and re-
ceives no income from the federal government. The rooms
have most ample facilities for a daytime enrollment of
thirty children from the ages of two to five years. A fee
of fifty cents a day is charged for food and laundry. At
present the hours are from 7 :15 in the morning until 5 :30
in the afternoon. Immediate provision is being made for
night service to accommodate mothers who are employed
on the second and third shifts in industry.
The head teacher, Mrs. Lorna Crittenden, was graduat-
ed from Bates College in 1928, and from the Boston Nur-
sery Training School in 1933. Mrs. Crittenden served one
year in the Cooperative Nursery School in Groton, Massa-
chusetts, and was connected for six years with the Nursery
School, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Massachusetts. The
personnel also includes two assistant teachers, a full-time
registered nurse, a cook, and an assistant. The assistant
speaks fluently both French and English.
In addition to efficient care the Center fosters in the
child happy activity and individual and cooperative ex-
periences on the level of childhood interests.
The average enrollment of Allenstown pupils in high
school and academy has fallen off nearly one-half within the
last twelve months. Enlistment in the armed forces of
our country, and more frequently the increasing opportuni-
ties for industrial employment have already reduced and
may further cut down the number of your graduates who
attend high school.
This lack of higher educational experience, the freedom
to explore talents and interests, and the opportunity to
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choose and develop industrial skill bodes ill for the next
generation.
May I quote in conclusion from the recent report of
the Governor's Committee on Vocational Education.
"Our adult generation . . . must understand that de-
mocracy is dynamic and that life does not stand still. An
educational offering that was appropriate for parents when
they were young may not adequately serve the educational
needs of their sons and daughters who are entering upon
the duties of life a half century after their parents began
their own schooling. Evidence sufficient is available to
show that an education designed for one generation does
not necessarily have within its scope all that is essential
for the education of young people who are expected to
adapt themselves to the changing life of their own later ge-
neration. The education of youth must be geared to the
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45 COR. MAIN and GRANITE STS.
58 COR. MAIN and CANAL STS.
67 FERRY ST. CROSSING
79 COR. MAIN and SCHOOL STS.
84 TURNPIKE ST.
2 BLOW ALL OUT
